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SIXTH GRADE
Jennifer Ramirez, 6th Grade
*A Study of Circles, Painting*

Academy of the Americas,
Kendra Lincourt
Elvia Orozco, 6th Grade
*Coil Pot in Green, Ceramics*

Academy of the Americas,
Kendra Lincourt

Honorable Mention
in Middle School Ceramics
Tabetha Narvaez, 6th Grade
Landscape 1, Painting

Carver STEM Academy,
Thomas Hicks
Armoni Ballard, Davionne Chatman, Ernest Dickerson, Jayden Dickerson, Riley Hunt, Mary Parker, Oscar Thompson, & J’Vonna Washington, 6th Grade

*Portrait in Many Colors*, Drawing

Mackenzie Elementary Middle School, Kevin V. Bouchard

Honorable Mention in Middle School Drawing
Raven Porter, 6th Grade
Miniature House, Mixed Media 3D

Marcus Garvey Academy,
Tamiko Powell Johnson
Austin Fairfax, 6th Grade
Peace and love, Mixed Media 2D

Paul Robeson Malcolm X,
Adeboye Adegbenro
Abdo Al-Hashra, 6th Grade
*Spring*, Drawing

Priest Elementary Middle School,
Rebecca Parker
SEVENTH GRADE
Ahtziri Camarena, 7th Grade  
*Me in Black and White*,  
Mixed Media 2D  

Academy of the Americas,  
Kendra Lincourt  

Media Selection
Shaila Baten, 7th Grade
Nightmare, Ceramics

Academy of the Americas,
Kendra Lincourt

Media Selection
Moses Mutua, 7th Grade
Robin, Painting

Bates Academy,
Illya Tolbert
Sienna Dixon, 7th Grade
*Untitled*, Painting

Bates Academy,
Illya Tolbert
Kamilah Moore, 7th Grade
*Kitchen Princess, Video*

Bates Academy,
Illya Tolbert
Maddeline Lopez-Bartolon, 7th Grade
*Misty Morning*, Painting

Carver STEM Academy,
Thomas Hicks
Rahli Sani, 7th Grade
*Blue Night*, Painting

Davison Elementary Middle School,
Emily Staugaitis
Yaidimar Narvaez, 7th Grade
BTS, Drawing

Earhart Elementary-Middle School,
Austina Nelson
Shavian Bassett, 7th Grade
*Pink Tail, Fibers*

Ludington Magnet Middle School, Beverly Watson

Honorable Mention in Middle School Fibers
Shaviah Bassett, 7th Grade

_Kenya the Dog_, Printmaking

Ludington Magnet Middle School,
Beverly Watson
Shaviah Bassett, 7th Grade
*Black and Tan, Blueish-green Cape, Fibers*

Ludington Magnet Middle School, Beverly Watson
Lazaria Jones-Davis, 7th Grade
*Landscape Line Drawing*, Drawing

Nichols Elementary Middle School, Crystal Woodard
EIGHTH GRADE
Joceline Sanchez, 8th Grade
*Untitled*, Commercial Art/Design

Academy of the Americas,
Kendra Lincourt
Miranda Cobos, Fatima Ramirez, & Joceline Sanchez, 8th Grade
Save Sea Life, Video

Academy of the Americas, Kendra Lincourt
Jada Ingram, 8th Grade

Giraffe, Drawing

Bates Academy,
Illya Tolbert

Honorable Mention
in Middle School Drawing
Sydni Gurley, 8th Grade

Hey, Fibers

Bates Academy,
Illya Tolbert

Honorable Mention in Middle School Fibers
Halaya Vann, 8th Grade
*Untitled, Painting*

Bates Academy,
Illya Tolbert
Legend Doxey, 8th Grade
*Imagination*, Drawing

Brewer Academy,
Garciella Juarez
Angel Milton, 8th Grade
*Girl*, Sculpture

Detroit Lions Academy,
Renee Griesbeck
Donovan Edwards, 8th Grade
*Universal The Great Wacky Escape*, Drawing

Gompers Elementary Middle School,
Melissa Goins

Honorable Mention in Middle School Drawing
Brittany Burton-Smith, 8th Grade
Hope & Love, Commercial Art/Design

Henderson Academy,
Lydell Woods
Davon Justus, 8th Grade
Butterfly, Drawing

Keidan Special Education Center, Voleria Ratliff
Devon Abrams, Quintaz Dyer, Mison Johnson-Russell, Miguel Lopez-Chavez, DeMarco Lyons, Dane Mason Jr., Perriel Pace, Jeremiah Ratliff, Antwon Siebert, Asirah Stewart, Marcellus Tarver, & Omari Whittler, 8th Grade

*Legacy Puppet Players*, Mixed Media 3D

---

Legacy Academy,
Suane Loomis
Kamora Lawson, 8th Grade

Light Rays, Painting

Ludington Magnet Middle School, Beverly Watson
Jasmine Newsome, 8th Grade

*Kitten Dream*, Jewelry

Ludington Magnet Middle School, Beverly Watson

Honorable Mention in Middle School Jewelry
Iyanna Wilson, 8th Grade
*Pink Owl, Fibers*

Ludington Magnet Middle School,
Beverly Watson
Kayla Baker, Jeremiah Booker, Corde Carter, Nichole Clayton Jones, Elijah Coklow, Armani Cottrell, Artazia Hadley, Shar'Mayne Harper, Ashya Lewis, Makayla Moore, Jazz Nix, Malia Orr, Courtenay Saliard Jr., Karmyn Sanders, Majesty Smith, & Kristazia Summers, 8th Grade

*Beginning Paper Sculpture, Sculpture*

Mackenzie Elementary Middle School,
Kevin V. Bouchard
Darien McClendon, 8th Grade
*Darien's Big Burgers! (Package Design), Commercial Art/Design*

Marcus Garvey Academy,
Tamiko Powell Johnson
Janae Washington, 8th Grade  
*Autumn*, Painting

Marquette Elementary-Middle School, Arlene Sutton
Juan Cash, 8th Grade

_Stealing a Cookie and a Kiss,_
Drawing

Mary McLeod Bethune Elementary Middle School,
Cheryl Ann Costantino
Damonique Richardson, 8th Grade
*Black History is..., Sculpture*

Mason Academy,
Gia Clemons
Anilya Smith, 8th Grade
*Masterpiece, Painting*

Noble Elementary Middle School,
Ebony Robertson
Alfredo Morales, 8th Grade
Angelique, Mixed Media 2D

Priest Elementary Middle School,
Liza Robertson
Ishmyal Hines, 8th Grade
*Dragon Flight*, Drawing

Ronald Brown Academy,
Michael Hillie

Honorable Mention in Middle School Drawing
**Tasia Kimbrough**, 8th Grade
*A Mazed with Colors and Shapes*, Mixed Media 2D

Thirkell Elementary Middle School,
Shani Ramsey
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Additional Student Recognition
Ribbon Designer - Miles Richards, Cass Technical High School. Teacher: Ms. Natalie Barmore
Soundtrack by DaeVionne Campbell 12th grade, Elshanti Workman 12th grade, Julian Meeks 12th grade, Kyra James 12th grade, Terrance Raines 12th grade. Central High School. Teacher: Mr. Keith Dixon